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Ludvvig Reveals ·Top Honor Graduates

Neck and neck in the final stretch, SHS seniors
state solo contest last month.
Jim Murphy has specialized in sciGordon Dunn and Kathy Hanna tie for first honors
Linda Davis participates in Hi-\ ence and journalism. Jim was a
finalist in the Merit Scholarship
Tri and Y-Teens and worked as a
of the graduating class of 1959, both maintaining
perfect four-point averages throughout high school.
librarian for four years: This year Test and ranked third in the county
Five. girls and five1 boys 1are included in the Top , she se rved as an aide in the in the Ohio Ge~eral Scholarship
Test.
Ten, as announced by Prin. B. G. Ludwig.
nurse's office.
He writes for the QUAKER
Close behind 1 in the race for high grades ·are Bill
staffs, is a three•year Brooks ConHone, third, and Carol Luce, fourth, while Henry
Boys' State:r Ben Jones, a fourtest winner and was vice-president
Lieder, Elaine Mi'gliarini and Margie Vaughan tie
letter man in football, stars as
for fifth.
track co-captain, specializing in the
of his class all during high school.
440-yard dash. He is vice-president Jim's exhibits on fossils were rated
Eighth is Linda Davis; ninth, Ben Jones, and
of Formaldeaides.
superior at the State Science Day
tenth, Jim Murphy.
both
last year and this year.'
Class st~nding is ' base:d on the · yearly averages
Rounding out the ten, geologist
for freshman, sophomore and junior years and the
first-semester average of the senior year.
Grades in music are not used in computing the
rankings unless those credits are necessary for graduation.
Leading the second ten is Ginny Stirling, who is
5th11th in the class. Linda Keck, Nancy Mundy and
Elaine
In keeping with a long-standing commencement tradiMigliarini Helen Stokovic tie for 12th, while Marcy Naragon tion at SHS, the class of_ '59 ~lected a boy and a girl from
and Dick Shasteen share the 15th position. Jim
its 'ranks to deliver talks at- graduation exercises June 5.
Schebler is ·17th; Karen Klein, 18th; Lois Schaefer,
Carol Luce and Bill Hone have been chosen for this
19th, and Amelia Buta ranks 20th.
honor.
Both are in the Top Ten (Bill is third and Carol
Both first graduates have worked on the QUAKER fourth) and both are active in exstaffs and are in Slide Rule Club. Musically-inclined tra-curricular activities..
Kathy, who entered from Goshen ;High School as a
Carol is co-editor of the QUAKjunior, is in both band and choir. She was a finalist ER Annual, was a Girls' State
in the Merit Scholarship Test and ranked fourth in del~gate last year and placed s.ixth
the county in the Ohio General Scholarship Test. in /the county- in the Ohio General
Seniors with at least a B averGordy has favored the fields of science and art,
age may cash in on their grades by
Scholarship Test.
serving as a F?I'maldeaides officer and QUAKER
Bill served as a ' QUAKER Week- applying for Alumni Scholarships
Annual artist for the past two years. He was sixth ly sports editor this /year and rank- before May 14. Winners are selectin the county in the OGS Test.
ed in the second 10,000 out of the ed on the basis. of scholastic standThird-ranking Bill Hone was a QUAKER Weekly 479,000 who took the Merit Schol- ing, extra-curricular activities and
need.
·'
·
arship Test.
;
spo:vts editor this year and climaxed his third year
Teachers will consider applicaSalem High' s·- English teachers
on the football squad by copping the Knights of
tions at a faculty meeting and subare available for constructive critColumbus Award for high scholastic standing.
Journalist and artist Carol Luce is co-editor of icism, but the job of choosing top- mit suggestions to an Alumni Asthis year's QUAKER Annual, served four years on ics and writing speeches belongs sociation committee. Winners will
be announced June 6.
solely to the two students.
the Weekly editorial staff and is a three-year Brooks
5thContest winner. Carol's Luce-ly done artwork has
Margie
been used in both the Annual and Weekly.
Vaughan
Also QUAKE}\ writers and Slide Rulers, fifthranking seniors Henry Lieder, Elaine Migliarini and
Margie Vaughan have been active during high
school.
Henry was a Boys' State delegate and is a WeekMarching music · and concert numbers will 'round out
ly sports editor, while Elaine is ~ chemistry aide
and member of Formaldeaides. Margie, besides per- band activities tomorrow as Salem High's instrumentalists
journey to Conneaut for a music festival, while SHS chorforming dut1es as Annual cO-editor, is a four-year
isters are looking toward Tag Days, May 15-16, and their
bandsman and received a superior rating at the
spring concert. Seniors will be recognized
at the annual band banquet May 14.
Commencing the music festival, the SHS
band will lead nine other units in a parade
through Conneaut. Following this each band
will present a short concert, Salem's numbers being "Ballet Egyptian," "Chicago
World Fair March," "Ein Heldenleben"
and "The Waltzing Cat."
In the evening t!le Kent State Symphonic
Band will play.
The Band Mothers will honor the instrumentalists next Thursday at the annual
banquet at the Methodist Church. John Farinacci of Cleveland Heights High School, a
famous director of festivals and clinics, will
be the guest speaker.
Included in the choir's spring concert,
May 20 for the school and May 22 for the
pub]ic, will be the songs that were sung
at the state contest, plus other sacred, secular and novelty numbers.
Every choir member will take p,art in
Tag Day next week. Sponsored by th:"e .Choir
Parents' Club, benefits will go toward paying for the new robes.
10th-Jim Murphy
9th-Ben Jones

Elect Hone, Luce,

Seniors Name Speakers
Alumni Association
Offers Awards

Banld Will Perform at Festival;
Choristers to Present Concert .

1

8th-Linda Davis
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Students today ( ar~ 1extremely
:ortunate in having up-to-date and
nteresting textbooks. More than
tust facts, the material now con;ains many colorful details.
Our books, lbaned to us by the
;chool, should receive the greatest
:are and respect. Paper is lia11dly
mmune to wind and weather, but
illany ·people decorate the interior
ith writing and pictures ahd abuse
;he outside.
It's up to us to return our books
, as nearly as possible, the conUtion in which they were issued. '
K. c.

Thoughts of summer fun, jobs
nd vacation trips fill our minds as
he close of the ·school year draws
tear. Yes, it's been eight months
ince we first explored ·our new

ms.

Somehow most of, the newness has
rnrn off after just this short span
f time, and it is beginning to be
aken for granted.
Our children and . our children's
hildren wiill attend this school and
re will help pay for it. In leavirlg
IHS this June the resolution should
e-to ~ respect and take care of
S come next fall.
J. c.

~ingles,

*

Quaker ·Qua_cks

*

By . Mary Jane Mathews and Caro! Hasson

Pause That Refreshes
After school April 23 Mr. John Van Blari·
corn's school bus stopped to get Dairy
Queens. They proved to be a cool treat on
a warm day.
'
Here1~.itary Government?
When explaining heredity ·t@ her biology
classes, Mrs! Cope put it this way: "Genes
are the President of the United States and
chromosomes are the governors."
Coincidental Errors
With English IV term papers due, typing
room 205 was a busy place last Monday
mornirig.· Bedraggled seUiors Judy Safreed,
Dick Sandrock, Nancy Mundy, Dody Slanker and Carol Hasson were amazed to discover while correcting errors that they had
all made the very same mistake - the
omission of "bibliography" from the table
of contents: ,
Anyone For A Swim?
Rumor has it that Pat Blount had his
first big p~unge into the cool, refreshing
waters of Blount's Lake last we.e kend: How
was the water, Pat?
Strike One-Too Much Sun
After visiting the home 'of the Cleveland
Indians Janet Sooy was surprised to discover that she brought a souvenir back
to Salem with her- a rosy red sunburn.
Cases of Driveitis
It has been said that spring brings out
the Sunday drivers. Well, Carol Catlos is
no exception. She was seen trying to drive

an old pick-up truck, while Pat Swenning·
son went to the other extreme by temporarily obtaining a new conve~tilJle .
Somebody Goofed
While performing an experiment in first
period chemistry l<t.b, Sandy Hiltbpnd and
Barbara Jeffries poured 30 \ mm. of water
into their "witches brew" instead of 30 mm.
of hydrochloric acid.
·
When their experiment fizzled, they consulted chemistry prof Mr. Tarr and were
cons,o led when he told them that he had
done the very same thing numerous times.
Doctor's Dilemma
An irate mother marched her 10-year-old
son into a . doctor's office and demanded,
"Is a boy of this age able to p'erform an
appendix operation?
"Of course not," snapped the doctor. The
mother then turned angrily to the boy and
said, "iAll right, junior , put it back! "

I

,

Plank Painter
Knowing that summer vacation is drawing ]\1ear, Clean-Up day was held at Sevakeen Lake last week. One of the many
helpers, Kent Malloy, painted t he diving
boards on the sunny side \of the lake. Not
a very safe or cool job 1

Tedious Experiment
Shakes Up Chemist
By Karen Combs
The chemist gazed long and intently iµto· a small glass tube of reddish liquid.
Slowly he poured several drops of a thick,
syrupy substance. into the t ube and waited
anxiously for the red color to' disappear .
) Fizzing slightly, the liquid turned to a
murky violet. He squinted at it, holding
1 it up to the light. Perhaps it takes awhile,
he observed. rfhe minutes dragged by. He
shook the tube violently. Nothing happened.
Maybe if it was heated . Suspending it
over a bunsen burner, he boiled it gently,
then vigorously. Still no change.
He added more acid. Then, slowly, almost imperceptiblly,. it began to change. He
watched nervously, mopping perspiration
from his forehead.
The liquid was pink now, an.d still fading.
Suddenly-it was clear! Beautifully, crystal clear!
He sighed heavily and smiled with relief.
Another experiment in another da y of an
average high school chemistry student had
t urned out successful.

Rough Tumble
Due to an ornery horse, Bonnie Bartha
is now under special treatment at St. Elizabeth Hospital in Youngstown. Her arm was
broken in two places.

•

Albums Reach Hitsville Ln Popularity Race

·Y Gail Gottschling

Grab a guy or gal, flip off your shoes and
tart swinging to the latest platters in
~wn.
Running neck and neck in LP popularity
re two top jazz albums- Peter Gunn and
i Sunset Strip.
Also in demand are the brand-new a!Oums
y Conway Twitty and Lloyd Price.
The Four Lads are moving along with
1eir album Swinging , Along, and1 Cuttin'
apers is Doris Day's new LP.
Soon to be released is another ''twangy''
!bum by Duane Eddy- a sure bet for Hitsllle.'
Riding high on the hit parade is t[ie single
.o okie, Kookie by Edd Byrnes. One disc
r the seniors is the Fleetwood's new hit
iraduation Day.
rfeeming with weird sounds, Quiet Village

by Martin Denny is really moving, while
Connie Francis has a new hit in Lipstick on
your Collar.
Love, the subject of innumerable songs,
supplies the mood for Eternally by Thomas
Wayne and Frank Pourcel's Only You.
An up 'n' coming hit for Johnrfy Horton
is the. Battle of New Orleans, while Carl
Perkins points out a fashion fad in Pointed
Toe Shoes.
Everyone is singing about stars as Mickey .
Mo~art has a new hit with Little Dipper ·
and Tommy Dee pays tribute to J. P. Richards, Richie Valens and Buddy Holly in his
Three Stars.
Swinging with a solid beat is Talk of
· the School by Sonny James, while Da vid
Sevill~ has done it again with his new hit
Judy.
Going melancholy is Tommy Edwards
I

[;raduate Turns Back Hands of Clock,
tecaUs School Years, Changes in Life
/

I am a grownup,. responsible, intelligent
~nior. But I haven't always been this way.
Why, I can remember when I wa s an
nt a mong giants. That's when I wa s a lowfrosh trying to make friends with the
'
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stern, tight-lipped upperclassmen.
I recall with much displeasure the initiat ions-; the trembling tryouts in band, the
tests that caused temporary bla ckouts, the
wat chful t eachers and the cross-fire of
spitball wars.
My sophomore year wa s better, but a
little duller. I was old enough to look down
upon the frosh with some importance, but
seniors s~ill called m,e ' ' junior" and "young
one." 'However , I was getting used to the
routine and ha d perfected my technique of
dodging spitballs and teachers.
Then came the glorious year. At last I
wa s an upperclassman. Things perked up,
activities and responsibilities piled up and
I breathlessly looked forward to the Prom.
But there were still .the high and mighty
seniors with whom to deal.
It seems that each year went a little
faster than the one befor e. This year with
its new experiences, term papers, realizations and important planning for the future
has literally floWn.
Not only at school, but in the other
phases of my life I have changed too.
At church I take part in many more
activities than I used to and instead of whispering or drawing pictures· in church, I
earnestly listen to the sermon.
My r eading literature has a dvanced from
comic books to novels and biogr aphies. I
prefer dramas and a dult comedies when
attending movies and find people who talk
and whistle during a movie very irritating.
E verything h a s taken on a new look and
suddenly the fut ure is more important than
a nything else.
My high school years wer e wonderful and
I wouldn't trade t trem for a nything. In
fact, I won't even mind being a lowly freshman again this fall.

with his Melancholy Lady and Don French
who spends a Lonely Saturday< Night.
High on the ladder are Dion and the Belmonts with a Teenager in Love and Enchanted by the Platters.
·
A jiving disc by Wilbur Harrison is Kansas City while Kathy 1 Linden bids• a fond
farewell in Goodbye Jimmy.
And that's1 the way the records stack up
at this session.

Spring Days Affect
Style-wise 'SHSers
By Ruth

McCo~mick

If anyone ~s in' need of a picnic basket
this summer contact Judy Spooner. Her
new spr,ing purse is roomy enough for all
of the standard equipment. Large purses
and hats J along with short skirts a r e the
latest' in the world of fashion.
Sporting a colorful, ha nd-knitted combination sweater and jacket is Pinckney Hall. ·
Elsewhere, dazzling shades of green, blue,
orange and red are seen in everything fyom
lipstick or jewelry to hose.
Although t he pointed toe and the T-stra p
shoes ar e ' "it, " most SHS girls prefer good
old white tennis shoes for school. However,
individualist Margare t Long is wearing ,cool
sandals these spring days.
,
While most girls detest being seen with
an outfit like another's, Carol Hasson, Sue
, Windram, Linda ,Keck, Mary Jane Mathews
and Janice Calkins are para ding the
school's ha lls · in matching skirts (on purpose, of cour se ) .
.Brillia nt colors are the univer sal rule
in fashions this spring, and the kaleidoscope effect in our classrooms shouts that
Salem is no exception.

Anxiou$Anticipation
Precedes Vacation
By Nancy Tarleton
School will be out in just four weeks,
In days-only nineteen more,
And SHSers are in a buzz
F rom senior to sophomore.
" Hot dog, We've ord ered our rings at last! "
A sophomore shouts wit h glee.
" But now I'll have to get a job /
To pay that jeweler's fee.
Next fall when we come back to .school
We'll be· upperclassmen bold.
Finally we'll reign over younger kids .
And wear our rings of gold."
rfhis is the cry of the junior guy
With the Prom not very far:
" Oh, 1please, Dad, for just one night
I.:et me have the car! "
The junior gal's lament is such
With tll.e big night coming soon:
" If I go to the Prom in that old rag,
. I'll feel like an absolute goon!"
Foremost in each senior's mind
Is graduation day.
Thinking of stepping out into the world
' Fills some of them with dismay.
They're choosing class g ifts, .being
fitted for gowns,
ImplJ.tiently waiting to se e
" Who's Who" in the cla ss of '59
And who the rfop Ten will be.
Activities vary from cla ss to cla ss ,
But on this we all agree::
We've four more weeks, that's 19 days ,
In hours - one-thirty-three.
Then after .that- believe it or notFor three whole months we're free!

Profn:-Going Studes
Air Gripes, Praise

Months of anticipation, hours of prepara tion, a nd then comes the g ala night of
the Junior-Senior Prom. Many look back on
their first Prom with fond memories , while
qthers feel there is somet hing to be desired
in order that this night should fulfill their
ideas of a P r om.
Here some people voice their opi:nions
through the QUAKER.
Senior Janet Sooy t hinks, " Boys should
a sk the girls sooner.' "
Ma rsha Barnes and Ginny Ross share the
opinion that seniors should be allowed to
go with people from other s chools or out
of school if they're going' steady.
Junior Pat Roof feels that "everything's
Spring has sprung! So 'out with th~ crino- just r ight. Nothing should be changed."
" It was over too soon . I'd like it better
lines, gals!
Any of these balmy days one may cat ch if i't lasted from '9 'til i ," commented Paul
·
glimpses of all varieties of starched and Schmid.
Glenda P et ers justifies the p articipat ing
frilly petticoats in every color imf!ginable.
Unfortunately, these skirt boosters are of students from otlier schools by saying
often the subject of some gr um bling and this: "If they're allowed to go t o the Aftergroaning. They not only block aisles, but, P rom, they should be allowed at the Prom,
at times, create traffic jams in the ha lls. too." But juniors Sally F ester and Marilyn
Fenton disagr ee. " It's Salem's Prom so
Still, no respectable female would be
kids not from Salem or ' out of school
caught without them. Now, don't get the
impression that girls aren 't affe cted by shouldn't come.''
Ray Esterly suggests the swit ch of the
about 72 yards of crinoline. Did you ever
girls asking the boys. He alsoi came up
try to m aneuver a blimp?
However, a g al will do almost anything ' with the idea of a Lonely Hearts Club
· to be fashionable , and until they go out "to pair shy boys with shy girls.."
"I think all the boys should be made to
of style , crinolines will just have to be en~
go, '' insists junior Sue Mosher.
<lured.

Balmy Breezes Bring
Petticoats,, Tie-ups, .
Starch-tortured Gals
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11nior~, SoP-~s Elect
urchf1eld, Pinkerton

Juniors Narrowly Edge Out Seniors,
Win Percentage-wise on 5th Honor Roll

Bestowing honors on six of their classmates, sophs and
ors have elected officers for next year.
Tim Burchfield will be senior class president, bossing
mittees and supervising senior activities, ranging from
ting a class gift to picking
mery. Tim was class prexy as
ohomore, is vice-president of
'tudent Council, and is on the
>tball and t rack ,squads.
e roundballeT Jim Lehwald,
also stars at track, will take
vice-presidential duties, wh'ile
•e Oswald will be secretary.
•vorks on the QUAKER busistaff, is a choir accompanist
1s program chairman for jun"LTeens.
iin Oub president Ken Pink·
was chosen junior president.
is a Student Council represen~ and is on the football squad.
id Stockman, who plays a sax
tnd, will be vice-president of ·
:lass for the second year in

rhe Budget Press
FINE PRINTING
"EDDING INVITATIONS
CARDS AND ALL
~ MMERCIAL
PRINTING
S. Ellsworth Salem, O.

Konnerth, Jeweler
119 S. Broadway
ED 7-3022, Salem
ature-Lock Diamond Rings
$69.50 to $250.00

Catalina Swim Suits
· Young Women & Men

. L. Strain Co.
535 E. State St.

Kaufman's
BEVERAGE STORE
The House of Quailty
Hill Bros. Coffee
Phone ED \ 7-3701
508 S. Broadway

Quaker writer and Y-Teen Linda
Loop will serve as secretary for
next year's juniors. She is a soprano in choir and a Council alternate.
One of the main duties of the
junior execs will be making prom
plans and naming committees.

• Voting is over and next year's
Football Queen has been chosen,
but her identity will remain a wellkept secret until the first football
game next year.
Mickey Cope, Linda,Heston, Karen Elliott, Sally Fester, Patty Kaercher, Kay Kuhl and Sandy Eyster
were chosen as members of the
court and one was then elected
Football Girl.
9 Extra! Extra! Ge:t your own
permanent record of this year's
thrilling basketball tournament action. Extra annuals have b~en ordered and will be available at Central Treasurer Fred Burchfield's
office on May 21. They must be
ordered and paid for before this
time.
• Swinging to the strains of Harry
Woodfield's Orchestra, upperclassmen will don their formals for the
Junior-Senior Prom May 29 at the
Salem Golf. Oub.
Serving as committee chairmen
for the Prom are Joyce Halverstadt, publicity; Karen Elliott, refreshments; Dave Hunter, program
and Dan Krichbaum, decorations.

Meats and Groceries

HEDDLESTON
REXALL DRUGS

• Formaldeaides will trek to Nelson's Ledges Sunday afternoon,
May 17, for their long-planned
spring trip. Oimaxing a day of
hiking, pi'cnicking and fun will be a
weiner roast in the evening.
• Unanimously voting for a chick:

DE's Stage Banquet for Bos$es
I

On the well-filled agenda of the
Distributive Education Club is a
talk by Dr. Jules Labarthe on May
13 to be followed by an employer-

Teens Test Skill
Demonstrating their skills and
knowledge in driving will be area
entries in 'the teenage safe driving road-e-o tomorrow, starting at
2 p.m. in the Eljer Co. parking
lot. Sponsored by the Salem Junior Chamber of Commerce, the
road-e-o winners will be awarded
$25, $10 and $5 prize~.

ZIMMERMAN
AUTO SALES

Business Cards
Invitations
Stationery
Rubber Stamps

170 N. Lundy
Open Eve. 7-9 Mon., Wed., Fri.

'

P,h. EDgewood 7-3419
SALEM, OHIO

\

~ll's Salem Music Center

B6 E. State St. Salem, O.
Ph~ ED

7-7611

Sales an'd Service

Stephen's Super Mkt.

321 South J;Jroadway
Ph. ED 7-3611

Southeast Plaza
Franklfit ,Ave.

HENDRICKS
HOME-MADE
CANmES
Salem's Finest
ED 7-6412
149 S. Lincoln

Formerly
The Smith Co.
'I

TOP 10
Teenager in Love
. Goodbye Jimmy
. Kookie Kookie
Enchanted
. That's Why
Pink Shoelaces
Happy Organ
Fool Such as I
Rockin' Crickets
Come Softly

PETRUCCl'S
Spaghetti House

Salem's Family Store

WARK'S

Plumbing

Benton Rd.

Kelly's Sohio Service

THE
COR- NER

.

Corner Pershing
& South Lincoln Ave.
(

r

Daniel E. Smith
Registered Jeweler
American Gem · Society
Class Rings
' Watches
Diamonds
Sterling Silver
Gifts ,
223 E State St.
Phone ED 7-6183

1

GOING TO CODLEGE?

I

187 S. Broadway

-

SALEM, OHIO
Dial ED

2-4777

with Salem
Since 1912"
Featuring Salem's
Loveliest Sportswear Dept.
For School . . . For Business
. . . For Fashion

SEARS

ROEBUCK ANO CO.

Sporting Goods

Childrens Shoes I

J. C. Higgins

Salem, Ohio

I

"Spruce Up"

PASCO
PLUMBING & H 1EATING

To Fit Your Budget

Lee's Shoes

DRY CLEANING

"This Atomic World" will be the
topic of an assembly presentation
Monday as a part of the United
States Atomic Energy Commission
high school demonstrations program operated by the Oak Ridge
Institute of Nuclear Studies.
The exhibits manager will also
meet with science class students
to discuss areas of atomic physics
which esp~cially interest the pupils
and to answer questions.
Some of thie topics usually cove·r ecl. during these classroom lectures
are nuclear fuels, reactors, radioactivity and radioisotopes.
The purpose of the program is to
stimulate student interest in the
pursuit of scientific careers.

3 Miles North of Salem

I

CHAPPELL &
ZIMMERMAN INC.
641 Olive St,
Ph. 7•8711

I

AEC Will Explain
Atomic Physics

FLOOR COVERING
_Cairpet. Linoleums - Tile
Venetian Blinds - Shaides
Plastic and Ceramic -Wall
Ti!Ie - Rods

BUILDERS SUPPLIE1S
COAL
READY MIX OONORETE

457 W. State
ED 2-4658

Night
Thurs.
Afternoons
Route 62

Marilyn Stewa.rt, Ginny Stirling, Joyce
Stokes, Helen Stokovic, Margie \: augh:a.n,
Carol Ward, Robert Wilson, Betsy Young.
Juniors
Carol Arf1na.i1, ·Bob Broomall , ,._rim
Burchfield, Ma.ry Cwllahan, Ca.r ole Caplan, Pam Chentow, Karen Combs, Mic key Cope, Tom Dahms, Pat Duke, Rick
Ec k stein , Beverly Erath, rrouy Evere t t ,
Ken Everhart, Ma'r ilyn F 'e nton, Sally
F es ter, Harry Fidoe .
Diane ~,e-ischer, Don Greenamyer, LawrencS" Hall, Pinckney Hall, Joy ce Haher ·
stadt. Jo hn Hanna, Tim Hendricks, Linda
Heston, Marion Holloway, Vince Horning, Kathy Hrovati c, Dave Hunte"'
Polly Jones , Pat Kaercher, Kathy Kar·
nofel, Bob King, Dan K r ichb aum , Kay
Kuh l, Bob Lambert , Jim Lehw,, ld, Tre ,-·
or Lewis, Roland M cKenzie, B-ill Maruea,
Carole Mei ssn er, Pat Mitchell, Louise Os·
wald.
Pat Roof, K&ren Smith, Sally Snowball, Sall y Snyder, Jim Sol men, Sandi-a
Stevens, Ma.rilyn Stratton, Nancy 'l\tl bott. V incent Taus, J·anet Thomas, Diann e
Tomkinson, Ja.net Tulli s, Gary U!itehny.
Sns1tn Ulrich.
Pete ·Wald, Carolyn ·wank , Judy vVhin·
n,ery, L::i.rry \Vhi v nery.
Sophomores
Sue Bair, l\<Iarlene Binder, Iln Davis,
Dennis Dean, Sandra Drntleff, Ethel
Duke, Carolyn l''foischei;. Halle Goard,
Gail Gottschling, Phi:! Gi·e,enisen, John
Gross, Sandra Ha.w kin s, R.ichard Huber.
Sydney Johnson, E leanor Kupka, NataJ.ie Lederle, Ruth McCormick, James
M_cNea-1, Judy · Menning, Carol Murphy,
Linda Nestor, Lo1·raine Pardee Cherie
Phillip s, Normadene Pim , Mary Rist.
Donna S.afreed, ,Polly Schmid, Bonnie
Schuster, Dorothy Semple, Paulette Sev·
ers, Sally Shears-, Dorothy Spack, Judy
Spooner, Li.nd'a Stumperth, Mary S"•en·
nmgson, Martha Talbott, Nancy Tarleton,
Ida Anne Turri.
Theresa Viola, Lois Weiri ck, Ronald
Wright.

JOE BRYAN

Phone ED 2-5200

Peoples Lumber
Company

rhe · Lyle Printing & .
Publishing Co.

Open Every
But Tues. &
Open Sat. & Sun.
SALEM, OHIO

651 East Sixth Street

& .Heating Co.

e

BROOKWOOD
Roller Rink

Finney Beauty
Shop
I

The Salem Plumbing

e
9

employee qanqu,et in the . high
school cafeteria on May 19.
Dr. Labarthe's topic will be Merchandise Information. He · will
speak in the · State Theater from
8 to 8 :30 p.m.
"It Could Be You" will be the
theme of 1ihe DE's banquet in hon, or of their 'employers. Judy Thompson will lie toastmistress introducing varic>'us ·skits by DE's.
Speakers on the agenda are Miss
Marguerite Loos, Mr. Jess E. Powers and Supt. E. S. Kerr. Rev.
Snowball of the Methodist Church
wil give the invocation.
The dinner will be served by
dietitian Mrs. Rachel Pandolph and
the cafeteria staff,

Open 7: AM to Midnight
Curb Service-5 PM to Midnight

Fithian Typewriter
•

en dinner with all the trimmings,
Hi Tri girls have set May 21 as
the date for their annual l.WotherDaughter
banquet.
.
I
The dinner, in honor of Hi Tri
moms, will be held at the Winona
Methodist Church at 6 p.in.

Barnett's Drive
,. Inn Restaurant

See , Oldsmobiles
Linear Look For 1959

State and Lincoln

~Name Cards

' seniors
Dixie Alesi , Da1rla Barns,
MarSha
Barnes , Gilbert Bflrth a, Janet Barton';"
John Bergman, Ray Bricker, Ameli a
Buta , Sandy Oom.anisi, Frances Corso,
Janet Davis, Linda Davis , Judy DeCro"\v~,
\Ca rol Deutsch, Joyce EdgeTton.
Dorothy Fails, ,R ay Gottschling, Kathy
Hanna , Bill Herold, Sandra Rollick. B en
J unes . H u g h K e lls, Karen Klein, Marie
Kcoll, Heni:,y Lieder, Sam Lip'pi&tt, Cairo!
Luce, Sa llv Lutsch , Nelson Martin.
Burry Muhleman , Nan cy Mundy, Marcy
tN :- r ag on, Ca rol Nicholso·n .
D ir< k Sa ndrock, Lois Schaefer, James
Schebler, Janet Sooy, Janet Stallsmith,

WSOM~FM
Spo:r;ts-News-Music

Neon Restaurant
296 E. State

. Phone ED 2-4818
:95 So. Ellsworth, Salem

Compliments of

Seniors Gordon Dunn, Bill Hone
and Elaine Migliarini were four- '
pointers-. Ed Enemark and Carol
Townsend were the only juniors to
earn all A's, while sophomores

meeting the mark were Linda Loop
and Karen Trombitas.

Listen To -

EVERYBODY ag·rees that
Kosher CO!I"ned Beef
Is the Sandwich
Try
It
At

RY CLEANERS

RUDY'S MARKET

Making their last stabs at the
honor roll in the 1958-59 school
year, the juniors placed the largest number of their class, 24.80
per cent, on the honor list, edging
the seniors by .07 per cent. The
sophs again ranked low with 16
per cent.
·

Hopscotching· the Halls for Headlines ·

PARIS
BRANCH OFFICE
1158 E. STATE
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Repair Service

1f you're planning to go to

college, bettfr be saving as
well. The Farmers National
Bank . will welcome your
"college fund."
FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK

138 Penn
Salem, Ohio

THE SALEM QUAKER
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l}y Tony Everett
Exciting track and field action
fs in store for Salem fans.
· Today the Reilly oval· will be.come the scene of the 56th annual
Columbiana County Track and
Field Meet. The lO teams who will
participate are Salem, Leetonia,
Salineville, United, Columbiana,
East Liverpool, East Palestine,
Wellsville, Beaver Local and Fairfield-Waterford.
,.
The prelims will begin at 2 with
the finals getting under way at
7 p.m. Quaker speedsters won last
year's meet by nipping East Palestine 53-52.
Two members of this year's
squad took firsts in last year's
meet. Jim Sohnen won the mile
run as a sophomore ih the time of
4 :47.9. Ben Jones senior co-captain
copped the 440-yard dash in 55.4
seconds.
Fred McNeal and Dan Krichbaum also placed in last year's
contest. Salem again will put
three records · in jeopardy. Lowell
Allen's record pole vault of 12
feet, 8 inches in 1928 for Salem
still stands. Keith Harris's running
of the half mile i,n 2 :3.5 in 1933
also has not been broken.
A more recent Salem record was
established in 1956 when Jack Alexander high jumped 6 feet 3% inches. Trophies. and medals will be
awarded to the winners. .
I
Salem's next competition will be
in the sixth annual Canton Twilight Relays, which will be heM
1 at
Fawcett Stadium in Canton
Tuesdayt May 12.
This is an invitational relay meet
and the following schools will at-

McArtor Floral
Phone ED 7 -3846
1152 S. Lincoln Ave.

MOFFETT'S
Men's Wear Store
Salem's Style Store
For Young Men
LARGEST· WALL PAPER
SELECTION
DUPONT PAINTS

Superior Wall Paper
& Paint Store
rrol~,

F. C.

Jeweler

581 E .State
Salem, Ohio

Watches, Diamonds,
Jewelry and Silverware

Goodyear Ti res
Recapping
Sinclair Gas & . Oil
HOPPES
TIRE SERVICE

tend: Salem., Akron North, Alli- feet, 6 inches wi.th the best effort
ance, Massillon, Canton Lehman,
being a 6-foot, 2-inch leap by AlexLincoln, McKinley, Timken, Cenander.
tral and So.u th. The interesting 1pro·
Jim Horn and Jim Dunn set a
gram ~ll get un.der way at 6 p.i_u.
relay record in 1958 when they
EDT wit;h the field ~vents, while
combined in the pole vault for a
the runnmg relays will start at 7.
total of 22 feet, 3 inches with the
"Canton Relays" awards will be
best effort being an 11-foot, 9-inch
given to the first, second and third vault by Horn. This relay meet
place teams in each of the field
bring~ together 10 teams whose
and track events. The Canton Kiabilities are nearly equal, which inwanis Championship Trophy will be
sures excellent competition and exawarded to the team which gains citing races.
the most points. Salem holds two
This sarr,ie day the Northeastern
relay records. In 1955 Jack Alexan- Ohio 1Class A track meet will be
der and Herb Haschen c,ombined in held at Salem. This meet was won
the high jump for a total of 11 last year by Braceville with 46
points, while the runnerup was
Kinsman who garnered 20 points.
One week from today the Quakers will be competing in the NEO
Class AA Dis.t rict Track and Field
Meet. Last year Salem placed
fou'rth in the AA meet by snatchToday Reilly Stadium will be the
ing 17 14/42 points. The first three
scene of the 56th annual Colum- teams were Warren Harding 63biana County Track and Field
26/42, Alliance 28 and Boardman 26
Me~t. The re'cords for this event
35/42.
are ·as follows :
Jim Horn and Bill Holzwarth were
the only Salem men last year able
100-yd. Dash
1. 919 . tO cop their events. Salem's Rib
George Gaines, Columbiana
Allen holds the Quakers' only AA
10 sec.
record by· vaulting 13 feet, 1 %
inches in 1928.
·
Pole Vault
Lowell Allen, Salem
12' 8"

1953

Mile Run
Kenny Wagonhauser, Leetonia 1931
4 min. 32 sec.
440-yd. Dash
Earl Herrington, E. Palestine 1951
51.8 sec.
High Jump
Jack Alexander, Salem
6" 3%"

1956

120-yd. High Hurdles
Glenn Young, E. Palestine
14.8 sec.

1950

220-yd. DashGeorge Gaines, Columbiana
22 sec.

1919

Discus Throw
1
Jim Rambo, E. Palestine
158' 7"

1956

Broad Jump
Glenn Young, E. Pa-lestine
22' 4%,"

1950

Half Mile Run
Keith Harris, Salem
2 min. 3.5 sec.

1933

18Q·yd. Low Burdi.e s ·Tony Conkle, E. Palestine
21.3 sec.

1952

Mile Relay
Dave Bettridge, E. Liverpool 1958
. Jim Paynter,
Bill O'Neil
Art Peters
3 min. 37.3 sec.
1937

Ame.r ican Laundry and
Dry Cleaning, Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1920

YOU NEVER OUTGROW' YOUR NEED FOR
DAIRY

PRODUCTS

\

Grade "A" Milk - Fortified Low F:at Milk - Cihocolate Milk Buttermilk - ' Cottage Cheese - Yogurt - Whipping C'ream Sour Cream Dressing - Coffee, Cream - Dairy Orange - Golden
Gift Fresh Orange Juice.

The Andalusia Dairy Co.
S. Ellsworth Ave.

SALEM, OHIO

3 Great Stores

Phone ED 7-3443

To Serve Your Shop.ping Need Better'.

\

Strouss
Strouss
Boys
Strouss

~

With dual meet wins over Ravenna and Sandy Valley and a triangular victory over Cardinal Mooney·
and Hubbard, Salem's track record
now reads six wins against one
loss.

Last Tuesday on the Reilly oval
t he Ravenna cindermen fell victim to the powerful Quakers. Ralph
Ehrhart led the Salem sco·r ing
as the locals won firsts in all but
4 of the 14 events and came out
with an 80-38 victory.
On April 30 the Quakers hosted
their first triangular mee:t of the ·
season. Rain soaked the track and •
field, but the meet proceeded as
scheduled. Salem won nine events
and totaled 83 points against Mooney's 37 and Hubbard's 31.
The Ze1lersmen recorded another
dual-meet victory at home on April
24 by downing Sandy Valley's
speedsters 98-20. Ralph Ehrhart ·
paced Salem with firs.ts in the 120yard high hurdles., 180-yard low
hurdles and the discus. The Quakers failed to capture a first in
only one event, the broad jump.
Reserve Scores
Salem's JV thinclads entertained
Greenford's varsity squad May 4
in a dual meet. The reserves outscored the Bobcats 711/3 to
46 2/3. Yates was Salem's .big man
with 10 1/3 points, scoring firsts
in the 120-yard high hurdles and
the 180-yard low hurdles and tying
for third in the high jump.
Quaker reserves, scoring firsts
in all 13 events, easily outscored
Salineville 891h to 18% April 22
at Reilly Stadium. Jim Goodballet

McMillan Abstract
Co.
LISBON, OHIO

ED 2-5995

I

LAST WEEK American Legion
Class D baseball practice got under way with approximate1y 16
boys attending. Among the candidates for positions on the squad
are. Fred Phillis and Ned Chappell,
next year's football co-captains,
and Dave Hunter; Ed Enemark
and Tim Burchfield of the varsity
basketball team. Opening day for
the "men of the diamond" is Sunday, May 10, at Columbiana, with
games being scheduled on Wednesday evenings and Sunday afternoons the re's t of the season.

Varsity, 'Reserve Track Teams
Add Wins', Boost
Season Mark
.

\

278 S. Broadway

1931 they finished only 3/16 of a
point behind Lakewood in the state
finals. A fourth-place finish in the
nation.al meet in Chicago provided
the finishing touch for a very profitable cinder season.

1928

Shot Put
Tony Conkle, E.· Palestine
52' 9"

880-yd. Relay
Dick Fisher,. Columbiana
Duane Anglemyer
Robert Entriken
Wm. Entriken
l min. 32.2 sec.

WHEN THE SHS thinclads begin
tearing up the cinders tonight in
the Coh1mbiana County finals at
Reilly Stadium, they Will be aiming for their fifth title in the last
six springs.
In the past 10 Years, under the
reins of F. E. Cope, Frank Tarr
and Karl Zellers, the Quakers have
won the classic fouu times, placed
second once, finished third OJ;). four
occasions and dropped to ' fifth
once. In 1954 the Red and Black
won their first title since 1947
by scoring 52 points, which placed
them comfortably ahead of runnerup East Palestine..
SPEAKING OF EAST PALES·
TINE, the Bullqogs have been the
county power house during the last
decade. They have never gone lower than second, having cupped the
meet four times, tied for the lead
once and placed second five times..
In 1949 the East Liverpool Potters
came out on top, while fn 1952 they
shared the honors with East Palestine.
DURING PROBABLY the most
successful seasons in SHS track
history between 1929 and 1932,
Quaker cindermen were undefeated in dual, triangular, county and
district meets, and night relays . In

Bloomberg's
Smart Fashions
for
Teen-Agers
ED HERRON
FOOD DISTRIBUTOR
'
NEW ERA CHIPS
ED 7-3394

topped the Salem scorers with 16%
points, winning firsts in the 120yard high hurdles, the broad jump,
the high jump and running on the
winning relay team. Gary Devan
captured two firs.t s for the Quakers, taking the 100-yard and the
220-yard dashes.
-

Department Store
Store F·o r Men &
Appliance

Center

Your Dependl!!ble Store In
• Fashion
• Service
0 Value
e Sel8ction
The Store Where No Sale
Is Complete Until The Customer is Satisfied.

The pole vault was omitted be•
cause Salineville had no man .to
compete in the event.

PHONE ED 2-3458
\

See The New 59 Pontiac
1

AMERICA'S NO. (1) "'ROAD CAR
Now On Display

BUNN _

GOOD SHOES
Quaker Pastry Shop
' "THE HOME OF TASTY PASTRIES''
536 Ea'st State Street
Salem, Ohio

ARBAUGH'S
Fine Home Fut~ishings
Since 1901
Dial ED 2-5254

Salem, Ohio

SEE US FOR YOUR

Dress · Casual And Sport Shoes
Buy your Footwear Where you Get Quality, Ylllriety and Fit

HALDl'S
The Camera Shop
STATE & BROADWAY

and Prescription
Headqq.arters
E. SECOND & N. BROADWAY

J.B. LEASE DBUG

